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Abstract

EHTB project is a university-industry collaboration program at Linnaeus University.

The program aims at offering advanced knowledge and technology about wood

construction that meet the needs of the labor market. All the courses are permitted to

engineering students and employees who engage in the industry with sufficient working

experience, however, there is a high rate of dropout in the project.

People, most of whom were full-time working and having a family, applied to the

courses in the project since it started. Some of them gave up their offer mostly because

they chose another alternative. For those who registered, the withdrawn during study

occurred again mainly due to time issue caused by their heavy work burden or the

distracted family situation.

The students who participated in the EHTB project usually had a high commitment to

the education. Distance students usually have fewer communication with the institution

compared to other campus-based learners. The author suggests that the university could

establish an information and consulting system for a more frequent information delivery.

It would be better if the associating companies encourage their staff to take the study

and create the learning atmosphere for the students. Moreover, the students within the

project are the resources to various company, there is no harm for both the university

and the companies to communicate more with the students for more future cooperation

and development.

At the end, the author points out that the distance education mode of EHTB project did

not fully utilize the potential of the flexibility. Some face-to-face meetings deepened the

time limitation and the inconvenience for transportation. More distance operation

technology should be implemented to increase the flexibility for students.

Keyword

Distance education, university-industry collaboration, adult education, sustainable wood

construction
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1. Background

To begin with, this is the overview of the outline of the thesis. Firstly,

Chapter 1 introduces the research background and draw forth the research

question. Chapter 2 carries out a thorough literature and theory review.

Chapter 3 explain the methodology approach used in the research and

Chapter 4 introduces its result. The discussion of the finding is presented in

Chapter 5. Lastly, the thesis ends with conclusions and further suggestion in

Chapter 6.

1.1. Introduction of the need of labor market in timber construction
industry

Researchers comment wood as sustainable construction material compared

to concrete (Börjesson & Gustavsson, 2000). Timber has less net carbon

dioxide emission and less primary energy use in the whole life cycle of

building compared to other alternatives, and thus contributing less to the

global warming issue and being more energy effective (Dodooa, et al.,

2012). Moreover, the low weight and high load bearing capacity of

construction timber can reduce cost of foundations and production process

in transportation, physical and chemical treatment and installation. Besides,

an easier detachable wooden structure will cost much less for demolition

(SP, 2009).

The technology and market system of wood construction are yet to be

mature. To build a wooden building with more than two layers require a

huge competence on handling issues such as stability, fire safety, sound

proofing, moisture resistance, energy, indoor environment, and so on (SP,

2009). Close cooperation and partnership with stakeholders are necessary as

well regarding complex supply chain, design engineering process and
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contract management (Hemström, 2015). There remain limitations of

knowledge and experience requiring long-term investment from companies

who want to engage (SP, 2009). Swedish government gave permission for

building multi-storey wooden buildings in 1994 (Bengtson, 2003). During

the past two decades, wooden framed apartments are increasing in Sweden

but still a small proportion of the market share compared to other newly

built counterparts (TMF, 2015).

The lack of talents is also a reason that hinders the development of multi-

storey wooden construction industry. Statistics Sweden (SCB, 2016) has

emphasized the lack of proper education of employee in technology and

manufacture at the post-secondary level and master level, especially in the

construction industry. Meanwhile, a higher portion (80%) of employers feel

the lack of experienced personnel. However, from employers’ perspective,

neither newly graduates nor experienced persons have obtained adequate

training for the job. The situation varies in different occupations, but for

those with working experience, the level of proper training need is much

higher than those graduated or certificated (SCB, 2016). Only around a

quarter of engineers qualified at higher education level are under the age of

45 – which reveals the risk of shortage in the future supply of labor force in

engineering (SCB, 2014).

The suggestion of satisfying the demand of labor force for the long term is

that more people should engage in engineering education, or staff can

‘obtain the equivalent skill without taking a degree’ (SCB, 2013). Sweden is

one of the countries that provide continuing vocational training with high

performance in incidence, participation, intensity and expenditure in Europe

(Cedefop, 2010). For those who want to adapt their skill as an entry point

for the career or as an update to emerging technology, taking a vocational

education program can be an option. Therefore, Government Offices of
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Sweden (2015) has set the objectives for vocational education to ‘meet the

need for workers’ in their working routine, ‘or help to develop or maintain

advanced vocational expertise in narrow occupational fields.' According to

the regulations published by Government Offices of Sweden (2013), a

vocational education program should be permitted to regular students who

have attained required academic credits or to those have certain working

experience, and can be organized by colleges, universities or other qualified

institutions.

1.2. ‘EHTB’ - a distance-based education project in Linnaeus
University

The faculty of technology in Linnaeus University (LNU) has set up a project

called ‘Expertise for sustainable wood construction’ (original in Swedish as

“Expertkompetens för hållbart träbyggande”, from now on referred to as

EHTB). The aim of the project is to offer the needed knowledge about wood

construction for a better development of the industry. It provides advanced

level courses on construction, especially timber construction, for working

professionals in the sector or regular students. (Lnu, 2017)

The whole establishment of the EHTB project is financially supported by

the Knowledge Foundation (KK-Stiftelsen) starting in 2012 (KK-stiftelsens,

2012). The purpose of the project is to establish a vocational education

program about wood construction within of six years with close

collaboration with the industry (Johansson, et al., 2014). The cross-domain

collaboration began at the early stage of program design. Conferences, in

which more than 20 companies participated, were held to discuss and to

decide the subjects desired by the companies relevant to the wood
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construction, and for each course, there will be five cooperated companies

providing technical or strategy support (Johansson, et al., 2014). The

courses are taken at a distance or on campus covering the knowledge about

sound proofing, load bearing, fire resistance, processing, thermal and

humidity resistance, energy, installation, and analysis tool for wood and

wood construction (Lnu, 2017).

The first course launched in 2013 and it has been four years since the EHTB

project started. From Table 1 we can see the number of students’

participation in each model of courses in the project and the throughput and

completion rate of each course. Throughput here means the percentage of

total credits of one course that were achieved by students, and completion

rate refers to the percentage of registered students that finished a course.

Table 1 Number of students participated in each process in EHTB project from 2013 to 2016

Applicants Validated Registered Admission
(%)

2.5
hp

5.0
hp

7.5
hp

Throughput
(%)

Completion
rate

498 256 180 75% 12 24 85 61% 57%

Linnaeus University has received nearly 500 applicants for the courses in

total. Of these, about 50% did not fulfill the admission requirements, and the

remaining half got validated. Validation in this context means verification of

the working experience or academic experience of the applicants relevant

for the entry requirement for the courses. Two years of relevant working

experience was counted as one year of university education. A group of

teachers involved in the program validated the applications. Of the 256

application that got validated, about 25% did not register for the courses.

On average about 57% of the students completed the course. Compared to

the completion rate, the slightly increased ratio (4%) of the throughput of a

indicates that some students got part of the credits without completing the

course. When the throughput is divided by the credits each student got in all
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courses (see Figure 1), the 47% of students who got 7.5 hp and part of the

13% in 5.0 hp explain the completion (some courses provide 5.0 credits

instead of 7.5). However, 33% of students achieved no grades during the

study or 7% of them finished just one model of a course and got 2.5 credits,

which indicates high proportion (40%) of students stopped the study in the

early phase or absented of the courses from the beginning.

Figure 1 Throughput of courses in EHTB project

1.3. Problem definition
Compared to traditional campus-based and full-paced education, the

comparatively low completion rate of distance-based education in higher

education institutions (HEIs) is not new in many countries (Pierrakeas, et al.,

2004; Simpson, 2010; Söderström, et al., 2011). In Sweden, almost half of

students drop out of a distance education program. The throughput of

registered distance-based course in the study year from 2009 to 2010 was

56% (Högskoleverket, 2011). Most of the students’ dropouts are at or near

the beginning of an education program (Pierrakeas, et al., 2004; Holmberg,

1995). According to SCB (2013), the overall low completion rate of

engineering education limits the labor force supply of formally educated

graduates.

Focusing on the EHTB project, it is a flexible distance-based higher

educational program or an advanced vocational training program to those
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who remain employed while studying. However, the throughput and

completion rate of EHTB project does not distinguish itself from other

distance education. We can see the average graduation rate in this project is

almost the same as the national level, also the similar early dropout as other

distance educations. Most applicants in this program are employed, but a

quarter of them gave up admission to the program. It is not clear that

whether the cross-domain collaborations within an education program has

an impact on students’ persistence, in which case referring the process from

students’ register to their completion of the courses they applied.

It is important to understand the factors influencing the low participation

and low course completion of the students, which highly affect the

reputation of the education. As Creelman & Reneland-Forsman (2013)

pointed out, what students learned and their study process should be

considered valuable equally. Despite the withdrawal of study, it is possible

that the students are satisfied with what they have achieved during studying.

This study aims at finding out the possibilities to improve and to promote

the collaboration process.

Therefore, in this thesis, based on the particular case of EHTB program in

LNU, the purpose is to answer the followed question:

Why did some of the validated applicants not register to the courses in

EHTB program?

Why some students drop out of courses in EHTB program?

What is the students perception about the EHTB program?

1.4. Limitation
This study is based on the Swedish context and all source of documents are
in Swedish and translated into English by the author. The language might
lead to some misunderstanding during research. Besides, due to the time
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limitation, it is posible that the research fails to reach as much data as
expected, which would fail the accuracy and reliability to the result.
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2. Literature reviews

Chapter 2 offer the theory base to the academic research. The literature

study in Chapter 2 of the thesis consists of three sections. The overview of

university-business cooperation in 2.1 gives a brief introduction of the

existing types of cross-domain cooperation and their development; Section

2.2 presents the self-determination theory to explain the various motivation

to the study behavior; Section 2.3 reviews on the elaboration of a theoretical

model of students’ persistence. The last section 2.4 shows the main reason

why people drop out in Sweden.

2.1. University-business cooperation

The traditional cooperation between academic and industry through funding

has lasted for over a century, but more strategic partnerships are intensively

needed to develop a global knowledge economy (Edmondson, et al., 2012).

A university-business cooperation (UBC) in the region is believed to

contribute to the improvement of education quality, encouraging more

advanced research in HEIs and the knowledge implementation and transfer

to industry and society, and offering better career opportunities and living

conditions to students in the future. In Europe, the benefits have attracted

higher educational institutions, business and also government to engage in

UBC (Nyman, 2015). The ‘university-industry collaboration’ in this paper is

a wording equal to UBC.

The study conducted by Science-to-Business Marketing Research Centre

has summarized eight types (A-H) of collaborations (Davey, et al., 2011):
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A. Collaboration in research and development (R&D): joint research

activities including technical and theoretical consulting, paper

publications, student innovation project, product or process

development and so on, which are conducted collaboratively by

academic and business

B. Commercialisation of R&D results: a series of activities for

patenting project results and detailing the business process with

assistance of companies

C. Mobility of students: the motion that exchange students supported by

universities, host companies, and some associated organization

D. Mobility of academics: the motion of scholars and professionals

exchange between universities and companies

E. Curriculum development and delivery: concepts of courses,

programs, and learning activities that are created through the joint

effort by universities and companies

F. Lifelong Learning: adult education programs that support personal

or professional motivated learning

G. Entrepreneurship: programs that help students to build their own

business with the backing of business and social network within

universities and companies

H. Governance: the process of management in universities that involves

people from companies

According to the study, the perceived benefits are the main factors that

influence the extension of UBCs and the more ‘direct, measurable and

promotable’ advantages a UBC might offer, the more effort will be put on

its development (Davey, et al., 2011). Normally, companies have an
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enormous demand of R&D for their product or service for higher market

share (Lambert, 2003). The cross-domain collaborations related to R&D

usually bring benefits such as product improvement, advanced technology

invention and implementation, and more innovated inspirations for products

(Subramanyam, 2015). Hence, UBC type A and type B are the most

emphasized and extensive currently.

Type C is also a relatively extensive type of collaboration between

university and companies because students can directly gain knowledge and

fulfill a better skill input for enterprises (Davey, et al., 2011).

Moreover, the contributes from a UBC for academic development are

perceived as vague and less influenced than those for business and students

(Davey, et al., 2011). Williams & Scesa (2007) have also pointed out that a

closer relationship between academics and companies in course

development can bring better insights into the organizations and improves

students’ study performance, but there should be more impacts hinted. It

explains the lower level of diffusion of type D, E and F among all UBCs.

Many HEIs believe that the collaborations with industry contribute mainly

to better opportunities in labor market for students (Junghagen, 2005).

However, such benefit is not as measurable as increasing profits or new

product development, resulting in the lower promotion of UBCs about

students and their entrepreneurship (type G).

The barriers of UBC extension vary from situations and strategies of HEIs,

businesses, regional organizations, and so does the influence (Davey, et al.,

2011). There are some factors identified as the main obstacles such as the

funding (Davey, et al., 2011), size of cooperating companies (Williams &

Scesa, 2007), the bureaucracy within operation, and goal and its

commitment of engaged organizations (Corsten, 1987; Davey, et al., 2011).
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All these barriers make the success of collaboration about governing

extremely difficult to reach.

2.2. Self - Determination Theory
Motivation affects the strength, intensity, and persistence of engagement

(Tranquillo & Stecker, 2016). Students’ motivation is one of the most

importance psychological factors in educational development, resulting in

various actions about studying. Initiation of one act can be caused by several

reasons, which orient towards the goals with different attitudes, and thus

influencing the strength of the force, so to say the power of self-

determination (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Holmberg (1995, p. 13) concludes the

primary reason why people choose distance education is that it offers

unparalleled convenience, flexibility, and adaptability compared to

traditional physical teaching mode. He also mentions that the preference of

distance study might due to students’ poor conditions for physically face-to-

face studying, for example, disability and imprisonment. While in

developed countries, it refers more to the occupiers of one’s family,

professional and social duties. The mode of distance courses appeals to

adults with the opportunity to study at their pace without a fixed timetable

(Flinck, 1980).

Exactly due to the unique of distance education, it requires certain maturity

and autonomy of students to carry out the study but also is possible for

students to develop such properties (Holmberg, 1995, p. 181).

Deci and Ryan (1985) have firstly established the self-determination theory

(SDT), a theory distinguishes different types of motivation as intrinsic and

extrinsic, and categorizes their various regulating qualities to an action (see

Figure 2). Intrinsic motivation (IM) means the action is encouraged by
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inherent interest or pleasure (let say passion). Extrinsic motivation (EM)

means the action is done for the outcome from an external force, such as

rewards and punishment (Deci & Ryan, 2000). IM has a significant

influence on better learning quality and creativity of a student, while its

counterparts are found pushing forward or barging an activity depending on

its value to a student (Deci & Ryan, 2000).

Figure 2 The types of motivation and regulation within. Source: Utvær & Haugan, 2016

Adapting to SDT, Vallerand, et al. (1992) developed the academic

motivation scale (AMS) as a measure of determination on studying. Figure

2 illustrates all types of motivation and their regulation arranged by the

degree of self-determination within. The AMS is proved validated among

vocational students in Norway by Utvær & Haugan (2016), with a similar

completion rate and context as in Sweden. On the right is IM, which carries

out internal behavioral regulation and high quality of autonomy. There are

three sub-types of IM identified as IM to know, to accomplish things, and to

experience stimulation (Vallerand, et al., 1992).

A person who is motivated inherently to know, or to learn, will take part in

activities that can satisfy the curiosity or the pleasure of understanding new

knowledge and the exploration in unknown (Vallerand, et al., 1992). An

example is that a student read books because of his or her interest in the new

context of the book and the pleasure of learning it. The IM towards
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accomplishment will ultimately lead one to action for satisfying the basic

psychological need of being competent independently and autonomously

(Deci & Ryan, 2000). The incentive to experience stimulating sensation

such as pleasure, excitement, and fun, will drive a person to engage in an

event (Vallerand, et al., 1992). In this case, the act of reading for the student

is because of the entertainment from enjoying the interesting context or the

aesthetic value of the book.

Although IM has the strongest regulation of behavior, restricted by their

social demands and roles, most of the people’s acts are not for their sake but

the outcome of the action, namely extrinsic motivated (Deci & Ryan, 2000).

IM begets spontaneous act, while EM arouses intended effort. Deci and

Ryan (1985) distinguished four types of EM, from the lower to a higher

level of internalization in all type motivations, which they labeled as

external regulation, introjection, identification, and integration.

Internalization here means the degree of the behavioral regulation

transferred into personal self-value and thus, the level of autonomy and self-

restraint.

External regulation tallies with the aim of behavior controlled by external

force, such as to fulfill an order from superior, to obey constraints by laws

and rule, or to obtain the reward. For vocational students who take a course,

such regulation can be companies’ requirements to carry the study or an

accomplishment from managers and colleagues.

Introjection represents the pressure of a person to control oneself of

avoiding guilty and maintain the sense of self-esteem and well-worthy. For

example, the reason a constructor decides to study timber property is that he

or she believes a proper constructor should know things about wood.
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Identification shows a higher level of internalization because in this term the

value of an action or its outcome is personally identified as important. In

this case, students would take courses because gaining the knowledge is

useful for work, and therefore, it is essential for their career development.

Integration regulation happens when the identification of the activity has

fully recognized the sense of self-being (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Vallerand, et

al., 1992; Deci & Ryan, 1985). Integration regulation presents the highest

autonomy among EM, but Vallerand, et al. (1992), who viewed as a deeper

level of identification, pointed out that it was not well distinguished from

latter regulation in the test of AMS.

On the left side, at the stage of least autonomous, is Amotivation. An

amotivated person lacks intention to act, resulting from that the value of an

action is not recognized, from the feeling of incompetent to act, or from the

uncontrollable of the action to the desired outcome (Deci & Ryan, 2000;

Vallerand, et al., 1992). The survey conducted by Woodley (1983) showed

that external factors about family, job, and finance are the main reasons why

students declined the offer of a distance education, in which case taking

education is not the priority to the students. Holmberg (1995, p. 13)

mentioned a survey repealing that compared to the withdrawn students,

those who persist in an education are more confident about their capability

of coping academic and social issues.

SDT emphasizes the crucial role of autonomy to motivation and better

performance of an act. Holmberg (1995, p. 167) suggested that institutions

should use the study material that is related to students’ experience to arouse

their interest and motivation in distance study. Utvær & Haugan (2016)

indicate the importance of students’ interest in and recognition with both

vocational and shared core subjects for enduring persistence. Tranquillo &
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Stecker (2016) recommend maintaining the continuing education system

with an environment that can encourage students psychologically desire of

engaging in life-long learning and professional development. According to

this theory, motivation to study can be a predictor about the persistence of a

student.

2.3. Theoretical Models of Students’ Persistence
Tinto’s (1975) Student Integration Model

Researchers have tried to explain why student intend to persist or drop out

in higher education in psychology aspect at the early phase. Tinto (1975)

developed an influential theoretically model Student Integration Model

(SIM). SIM argues that the college students’ dropout decision making goes

through a longitudinal integration process (See Figure 3) with society and

academic, during which the sense of commitment to individual’s goal and

the institution get modified. The change of commitment eventually leads the

process to the persistence of study or drop-out.

Figure 3 Tinto's Student Integration Model (SIM) Source: Tinto, 1975

A student goes to college alongside with own family backgrounds, pre-

college schooling and individual attributes (e.g., sex, race, ability). Family
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backgrounds mean ones’ social status and values. The experience of pre-

college equips a person with a certain level of academic capability and

adaptability.

Tinto (1975) indicates that the expectation of study (goal commitment) and

the study environment (institutional commitments) can more or less reflect

on the previous experience and individual characteristics and norm.

Moreover, these factors impact the individual’s study performance and

interaction within the institution, as the most influential part of this process.

The students’ integration is measure academically by grade point average

(GPA) and socially by the development of interaction with classmates,

faculty, and facilities.

Continuously, academic and social integration of a person at college

feedback to the expectation and refresh the goal and institutional

commitments. The new commitments drive out the feeling of satisfaction or

disappointment, which lead to continue or drop out of the study. Either low

acceptance of the institution or negligible willingness to complete the study

are presumed to result in the dropout. That is why Tinto think high of the

integration a student might have during learning. (Tinto, 1975)

Bean and Metzner’s (1985) Student Attrition Model

SIM highlights the significance of the institution's environment where the

study takes place to the dropout decision-making process, but it is imperfect

for all situation. Bean and Metzner (1985) point out that it did not fit to the

non-traditional students, defined as ‘older than 24 years old,’ ‘part-time’

study, or commuter,' compared to their counterparts who take postsecondary

education right after high school, study full-time, and resident on campus.

Nontraditional students of this type have fewer interactions with school and
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are occupied by more obligations from society because of their friends,

family, and work, but might have clearer learning goals (Bean & Metzner,

1985). Taking this into consideration, Bean and Metzner (1985) refined the

Student Attrition Model (SAM) revealing the relationship between student

enrollment and five variables (See Figure 4).

Figure 4 A conceptualization of Bean and Metzner’s (1985) student attrition model (SAM). Source:

Rovai, 2003

All sectors in SAM result to persist or dropout directly or indirectly. First of

all, SAM reorganized Tinto’s (1975) longitudinal process of dropout except

the social interaction within the campus. The education background and

defining variables of a student, such as age, gender, residence status and

society role, reveals individual’s behavior pattern, surrounding, and study
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expectation, which show predictable interaction with other variables like

academic performance and goal commitment.

Academic variables adapted the integration factors in SIM, which have

significant influence among traditional students (Tinto, 1975). They

represent interaction forms between students and institution such as tutoring,

presentence and absenteeism, course availability and suitability. Also,

influences from personal backgrounds such as study habits and competence

are included in this catalog. These variables contribute to learning

performance (Bean & Metzner, 1985).

Environment variables consist of the external factors that influence students’

lives out of the institution, such as financial status, employment, working

hours, family responsibility, changing of residence and perceived

encouragement. Compared to the internal connection of the school, these

external factors beyond the control from academic but ground the

relationship to the perception of the study outcome (Bean & Metzner, 1985).

The controlling of environment variables can also reflect on its direct impact

on the decision of dropout under which the priority of a student is changed

to solve the living difficulty rather than to continue education (Holmberg,

1995, p. 168).

Students develop their attitudes toward the education which lead to the

decision of persisting or discontinuing by evaluating their outcome (Bean &

Metzner, 1985). Students with poor academic achievements are more likely

to drop out than those with good performance. To persist in an education,

the acceptance of study outcome is a more influential factor than the GPA

one achieve. The positive psychological evaluation about the utility of the

knowledge, satisfaction and goal commitment usually keep the intention of

studying, whether the academic outcome is good or not. Alternatively, if
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students consider the outcome has poor value on employment and personal

well-being, or feel a high level of stress, such perceptions dominate the

intention to discontinuous on the study. (Bean & Metzner, 1985)

Although SAM stresses the environmental factors and their correlation with

the perceptions of study outcomes to nontraditional students, Ashar &

Skenes (1993) claimed that Tinto’s SIM is also validated to this type of

students. They find that ‘the social environment in which the learning take

place’ also has an impact on their discontinuousness. A course of fewer

participants creates better communication and operation, and thus the

completion rate is usually higher than that of a bigger-sized class (Ashar &

Skenes, 1993). Moreover, Kember (1989) criticized that the definition of

nontraditional students does not completely cover the characteristics of

distance learners, whose learning environment is less relevant to the campus

environment and their study behaviors contain fewer face-to-face

interactions within the institution. He underlined the influence from

individuals’ social background especially from family and employment to

generation of the commitment to complete the distance study (Kember,

1989). Therefore, Tinto’s (1975) longitudinal process model might be more

logically comprehensive to explain the drop-out process of distance

education while Bean and Metzner’s (1985) model provides more relevant

variables for consideration (Kember, 1989; Park, 2007).

Rovai’s (2003) Composite Persistence Model

Given to this context, Rovai (2003) tried to synthesize the two models with

the combination of some pedagogic research and students’ requirement for

online study for better theoretically fit in students’ persistence in distance

education. Eventually Rovai (2003) developed the Composite Persistence
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Model (CPM) (see Figure 5), in which he described the persistence decision

making process in two phases: before and after admission.

Figure 5 Rovai's Composite Persistence Model. Source: Rovai, 2003

Prior to admission, Rovai agreed that the student characteristics have an

effect on the persistence decision making process. This factor is a

combination of several variables in Tinto’s (1975) SIM and Bean &

Metzner’s (1985) SAM about personal background and academic

experience. Similar to non-traditional students, people who attend to a

distance course are usually at the age of around thirty, and there is also a

considerable amount of old people (pensioners) studying at a distance
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(Holmberg, 1995). If a student has shared motivation or personal attributes

(such as age, gender, and race) with their peers, the commonality will lessen

the sense of isolation especially in a distance course (Rovai, 2003). Gender

always shows a connection to the study result, for instance, females

normally have higher completion rate than males in distance education

(Rovai, 2003; Ross & Powell, 1990; Swedish National Agency for Higher

Education, 2010). When a student has more comprehensively preparation of

academic ability, his expectation of a learning program will be more

reasonable and thus adequate effort will be put to achieve the goal

(Schlosser & Anderson, 1994).

Being competent in online training means that the student needs specific

skills compared to the traditional campus-based learners (Rovai,

2003).According to Rowntree (1995), students should acquire basic skills

about computer operating and ability in time management since they might

not have a fixed schedule for the lecture. He also underlined the abilities of

literacy and communication for online learners for the reason that they have

fewer opportunities to share ideas or discussion (Rowntree, 1995).

Meanwhile, suggested by Cole (2000), except the regular reading and

writing skills, online students need the ‘information literacy skills’ for

effectively reaching and evaluating the needed information because most of

them ‘work independently’ during studying.

After admission, Tinto’s SIM (1975) has illustrated how students’

experience can dominate the persistence decision making. In the CPM,

Rovai (2003) divided the experience into two area as external and internal

factors. The external factors are summarized mostly from the environmental

variables in SAM (Bean & Metzner, 1985). Additionally, an unexpected or

stressful issue (life crises) such as sickness, divorce, and unemployment

might cause more efforts on these external factors to attrition (Rovai, 2003).
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The internal factors are originally cited from Tinto (1975) and Bean &

Metzner (1985), which have been fully introduced above. However, these

two models were built based on campus-based experience and therefore

need to expand for thoroughly explain the situation in distance education

(Rovai, 2003; Kember, 1989). Workman and Stenard (1996) concluded five

needs for distance students that should be supported by institutional services.

Firstly, a successful online program should provide accessible information

about the education program and policies of the institution in detailed, as

well as available contact information. Secondly, Workman and Stenard

(1996) suggested that positive self-esteem benefits students with more

efficient learning and more precise goals during the study. Thirdly, students

need to feel identified by the school. To satisfy this need, Workman and

Stenard (1996) recommended identification cards for access or offering

discounts on study tools as a simple and effective measure. Alongside with

the fourth need for students to develop an interpersonal relationship within

the institution, again, these two needs reveal the essentiality of the social

integration in Tinto’s (1975) SIM. Finally, Workman and Stenard (1996)

put notes on the readily access to support services like library, faculty and

administration office. Especially for distance learner, the difficulty of

technology usage should be diminished because they depend on most

operation remotely (Rovai, 2003).

Rovai (2003) also noticed the importance of motivation and volition of

distance learners. Self-directed students usually have better performance in

distance study (Park, 2007; Rovai, 2003). As Rovai describe, the role of

tutors to such students is more likely as a consultant because of the high

degree of independence. Despite the autonomy of a student contribute to the

act of learning, guidence is always welcome (Holmberg, 1995). Although

there are many arguings about whether the teaching style should change to
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fit the independent studying style or not, Rovai (2003) believed that it

should be better if the institution can offer multiple teaching methods to

support various learning habits.

However, Park (2007) pointed out that Rovai’s (2003) CPM can be

modified in his review, especially the placement of external factors. As

mentioned above, issues about family, employment and finance might cause

amotivation in study. Many researches revealed that external factors can

lead to the decision of declining the offer of education (Woodley, 1983;

Park, 2007). When mentioning the percistence, the previous models did not

concern much about the process before admission which includes

application and registeration. Park (2007) revised the external factors in

between prior and after admission.

As Holmberg (1995, p. 168) stated in his book:

‘…flexibility and full student autonomy create a very open system

attractive to many but hardly likely to lead to course completion in a

majority of cases’

The persistence or dropout decision-making process of an online learner

goes through a complex, connected reactions net of various issues during

life and study period. It is impossible to predict the persistence of a single

student precisely, but some of the factors show more influential relatives to

the decision making when studying a group of people, based on which the

institution can find a solution to prevent more student drop-out.

2.4.Why people drop out in Sweden?
The main factor that causes interruption can be varied in different context,

for example, adults in China have to pay for continued study but education
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in Sweden is free for EU citizen, which might result in different financial

influences on vocational education students in these two countries. In fact,

Swedish National Agency for Higher Education (Högskoleverket, 2010) had

conducted a survey and proved that financial problem is seldom an issue

that hinder the study. This survey aimed at finding out the reason of dropout

among students in university adult/vocational education program because of

the low completion rate. The possible causes of discontinuation of study

were divided into four parts as personal social reason, education setting,

economic, and employment (see Table 2)

Table 2 Reported reasons of drop-out in Swedish university vocational education program. Source of

data: (Högskoleverket, 2010)

Reason of drop-out Percentage

Social reasons 29%

Education setting 45%

Economic 16%

Employment 9%

45% of the respondents claimed that the education/training program itself

has caused interruption. The most common reason related to this factor was

that the education had wrong focus for the them, and there were two more

main comments among technical students that they did not achieve the

outcome as expected and the lecture was too difficult. Personal factor was

the second common option that hindered the study and under this factor the

main reasons were the difficulty to combine study and family care (mostly

among women), illness, and the reluctance to study which claimed mostly

by student in technical courses. Only 16% students quitted the study

because of the labor market but most of them were technical student. Half of

these 16% respondents which included a quarter of interrupted technical

students had found work that matched the education or training they had
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done before, and the rest of them either had decided not to get a relevant job

after training or found it difficult to combine study and work. The survey

also found that if the course or program is not the first choice, the student is

more likely to dropout in an early phase of the study and it partly explained

the 20% students with the perception that the course had wrong focus for

them. (Högskoleverket, 2010).
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3. Method

Chapter 3 presents the holistic implementation of the case study approach in

the study.

3.1. Case Study Research Approach
Case study, defined by Yin (2012), is an empirical inquiry about a

contemporary phenomenon, set within its real-world context. It is a method

to in-depth understanding the phenomenon, namely the case, by managing

to broaden the grounded background and cover wide-ranging conditions for

testing and analysis (Yin, 2012). Case study method can be used to answer

the research question that asks for a description or explanation (Yin, 2012).

Such questions can be what is happening, how did it happen, and why did it

happen. Bromley (1986) pointed out that the in-depth research within a

realistic context usually looks for data of ‘natural setting’ such as people’s

respond or perception to the case rather than experimental data.

In this thesis work, the author tries to answer several ‘explanatory’

questions about students’ persistence in a distance education program. The

program, of course, is the case to study. According to Yin (2012), the case

study in this thesis follows the six steps: 1) defining the case; 2) decide the

case study type; 3) prepare a theoretical framework; 4) collecting data; 5)

data analysis; and 6) generalizing finding. In this sector, the first two steps

will be expanded to explain how the author set the boundary of this case

(research). Details about the rest steps will be revealed in the following

sectors.

To define the case helps researchers to organizing the study since a clarified

definition set boundary of the ‘context conditions’ and could guide the
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research orientation (Yin, 2012). The case should distinguish itself as being

‘extreme, unique, or revelatory’ by covering some extraordinary events or

subjects (Yin, 2012). Even if the study object is common phenomenon such

as students’ persistence, it worths investigation as a result of an innovated

cross-domain collaboration. The studied case in this thesis is defined as the

low completion rate of EHTN program, in which LNU collaborated with the

industry on the curriculum development and delivery, and the involved

companies might send staff to study.

When designing the research approach, it is important to make sure what

questions and who (or what) to study. There are four types of case study

designs: single- or multiple-case study, with holistic or embedded case

analysis, and the selection of each type depends on study objects of a case

(Yin, 2012). A single-case study refers to an in-depth evaluation of an event

or a phenomenon under one context. A multiple-case study, which Bromley

(1986) named as an extended case study, literally means a research

concludes two or more cases within different contexts. The latter form of

case study is usually harder to implement but might offer better and stronger

finding that support the scientific result (Yin, 2012). The holistic level of

analysis means the case is studied as a whole, while the embedded level

indicates that the study object of the research is each unit under the case.

The selection of study approach type is accompanied by properties of

relevant variables and the data to collect (Yin, 2009). This thesis focuses on

the reason why people persist in or drop out of the EHTB program. The

persistence process starts before admission, from application to completion

or attrition. In fact, there is an option to conduct the same research to

students in another distance education program in another field for

comparison of students’ persistence in different disciplines. However, the

course (case) selection should be controlled for that the purpose of this
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research is to investigate the result of a university-business collaboration.

Although many courses are undertaken in the program, the student amount

in each course is not sufficient to support any conclusion. For a more

precise result, the EHTB program will be considered as a whole case and all

the applicants of the program as the separate study units.

3.2. Literature Review
The use of theory is essential in the whole case study process (Yin, 2009).

For example, during the case definition phase in this research, we can

realize the unique of the EHTB program in LNU through the literature about

university-business collaboration. The literature review process not only

consolidates the knowledge foundation of the study but also benefits to the

implement of study. The academic publication has helped the author to

build a theoretical framework to support the study, especially hypothetic for

data collection and analysis. Moreover, without theoretical guidance for a

method, a study is risky to success though a researcher might carry out an

innovated way to handle problems (Yin, 2012).

In Mongan-Rallis’ (2014) introduction, one should decide the topic before

identifying the literature for reviewing and should refine the topic during

searching. It is an effective way to read through the related works because a

lot of useful references are cited in those existing literature reviews.

Mongan-Rallis (2014) suggested to take notes to all perspectives of an issue

and try to identify trends, patterns, or gaps through reading sufficient

articles. Moreover, she highly recommended that the references should be

up-to-date and cover the most current work (Mongan-Rallis, 2014). Galvan

(2006) gave a tip on how to organize and summarize the literature, which is

using tables. When writing the review, the language should be justified, and

all references should be cited (Galvan, 2006).
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The author implements the N2 chart for summering quotes, which is a

system engineering method for problem formulation. It is a table of N rows

and N columns, with a total of N*N=N2 cells. The entities are filled in the

(N, N) cells and the relationship in other cells (Hitchins, 2003). This chart is

to present and partition the systems obtained by an objective in a simple

flow (Bustnay & Ben-Asher, 2005). There is no reference to using the N2

method in literature review, but it does not mean inapplicable. N2 chart of

literature summarizing (see Figure 6) is capable of offering a systematical

overview about the context of EHTB program and the connection between

all issues.

Figure 6 N2 chart used in literature review. Source: by author (draft)

3.3. Data collection: Questionnaire
The questionnaire is a method to get information from research target group

usually by asking questions. As a method, questionnaires have the
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advantages such as low cost, easy to get information, straightforward to the

analysis of answer to closed questions, and respondents’ anonymity

protected (Gillham, 2000). However, people might select answers due to

people’s willingness rather than their actual situation which will impact the

accuracy of the data collected. When a questionnaire is too lengthy and

complicated, the respondents might feel reluctant to answer. Open questions

to respondents resulting to various answers would contribute to the

complexity to find the pattern of behaviors (Gillham, 2000). Hence, it is

important to design a questionnaire in a structured way with refined,

possible answers.

The aim of this questionnaire is to name the main issues that hinder or stop

some validated applicants’ persisting in EHTB program at different stages.

All validated applicants of the program are the study target, and they can be

divided into three groups according to the study process:

Group 1: Applicants who did not register for any courses they applied for;

Group 2: People who did not participate in any courses they registered;

Group 3: Students who did not finish all the course they attended.

Applicants who are not qualified to take the courses are excluded because

the reason for their attrition of study is obvious. Some people engaged in

more than one courses since program established, so the object (course)

should be both singular and plural in the questionnaire.

As mentioned before, theory helps to guide the data collection process (Yin,

2009) The design of questings and answers are determined by the factors

that influence the study process learned from the theory view. The question

layout follows the engagement process during the study, which is

application and register, before admission, and participation, attrition or
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completion after admission (presented in Table 3). Questions about

students’ characteristics relate to age, gender, family (resident status),

education background, academic disciplinary, work area and employment

status (Rovai, 2003). Student skill here corresponds to the experience of

adult/vocational/distance training in recent years. The answers about why

applied for the course(s) in EHTB program are adapted from AMS

(Vallerand, et al., 1992). External regulation corresponds to ‘company

required/encouraged the study.' The common acceptance that the knowledge

is useful for work represents introjection. Identification of taking the

education is the personal acknowledge that learning the knowledge would

benefit the career development in the long term. The options ‘for own

interest,’ ‘for inspiration,’ ‘for lifelong study’ represent intrinsic motivation.

Moreover, it is possible that people apply for the courses because of the

course itself, such as approachable requirements and distanced set-up.

Table 3 Implementation of theory in questionnaire design

Respondents Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

Pr
io
rt
o
A
dm

is
si
on All validated

applicants

Students’ Characteristics, Student Skill (Rovai, 2003)

Academic Motivation (Vallerand, et al., 1992)

Did not

register?
Amotivation (Deci & Ryan, 1985)

A
fte
rA

dm
is
si
on

Did not attend

to course?

Excluded

External Factors, Internal Factors (Rovai, 2003)

Did not

complete the

course?

Excluded
External Factors, Internal

Factors (Rovai, 2003)
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The first section is divided after the question ‘Did you registered all the

courses you applied for in the EHTB program?’ If yes, they will jump to

next step about attending to the course. If not, they will be asked about the

reasons, and then group 1 will be excluded by the question of whether they

registered to any of the courses they applied. All groups are filtered out by

the same routing question. The answers here learn from the causes of

amotivation concluded by Deci and Ryan’s (1985): no value of taking the

abandoned course (not the first choice of study, had other courses, or study

in another institution); no need for studying the subject (job change); lack of

confidence to finish the course because of family duty, work, finance burden

and course difficulty; and the sense of uncertainty because of insufficient

information about the course.

The next part is why people did not attend the course(s). This stage happens

right after admission and students have not yet started close interaction with

the university. Limited internal factors could cause rejection here, but some

student needs such as program clarification, identification with school, and

accessibility to services. People can complain as not well informed. All

external factors in Rovai’s (2003) composite model can be crucial.

Moreover, due to the time issue, it is possible that the students had attended

to other courses or they disapproved the register.

All respondents who participated in any courses will go through the longest

journey in this survey. The internal factors now should have more impacts

in this part than they do in previous sectors. The internal factors can

summarize as education related, and respondents are asked to evaluate them.

It is not wise to put all (and too many) factors under one question because

coverage in one sentence cannot be detailed and comprehensive (Gillham,

2000). For a clear structure, these factors in implementation are concluded

under four sub-topics as the course set-up, administration, difficulty, and
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satisfaction. Furthermore, they will evaluate how external factors (work,

family, finance, and other personal issues) might hinder the study in details.

For those who did not complete all the courses, they will scale the

contribution of these factors to the attrition of study. The last question is an

open question to all students who participated in the course. It is about the

benefits of taking this education in order to test the relation between study

performance and study outcome.

Scaled responses (Totally agree, largely agree, agree to some extent, and

disagree) are widely used in this questionnaire for measuring the attitude of

each factor straightforwardly. However, the disadvantages of such frequent

implementation is that, as Gillham (2000) described, respondents will be

boring and getting lazy to evaluate every option. Moreover, normally people

will post a positive attitude than their real feeling. The option ‘Do not know’

is place as the last respond in each scale to relief the task of people to judge

an issue and prevent the false positive reply from them. Lundmark (2016)

indicated that the fewer scaled alternatives increase the difficulty of

judgment and there is the need of a do-not-know option for ‘real attitude.'

A clear opening of a questionnaire might increase the interest of people to

answer (Gillham, 2000). The author introduces herself and explains the goal

of the survey in the beginning. The letter shows gratefulness of their

participation because if the respondents feel themselves important, they are

more likely to help (Gillham, 2000). The author also emphasizes issues

about privacy and promises not to share personal information.

Language is one of the main issues in the questionnaire design process

because it is translated into Swedish for final send-out. The decision of

sending non-English survey is based on the Swedish context of all expected

respondents. All non-native-language questions might cause
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misunderstanding or confusion when reading, and the reluctance to answer.

Despite language polishing, the accuracy and understandable of each

Swedish sentence are more importance. Therefore, in the translation process,

the pilot questionnaire is showed to two local people, and they read through

it with the grammar check and vocabulary enhancement.

The questionnaire is developed by Google Form, and the respondents can

jump automatically to the designed section based on their answer.

Finally, 245 questionnaires were sent out by e-mails (the lower number than

recorded amount of validated applicants is because some of them applied for

several courses). The follow-up emails were sent twice in the next two

weeks for higher respond rate. 50 printed copies are sent to people who

applied for the program in 2015 and randomly selected. The reason behind it

is that applicants in 2015 occupy the biggest part among all and the

completion rate of courses in 2015 are the lowest during these four years.

Higher than an online survey, questionnaire in the paper form receives

returns of around 30 percent, though it is still quite low (Gillham, 2000).

Some invalid addresses (of email or resident) even decrease the respond rate.

The biggest weakness of this method is the low respond rate. Especially

when the number of expected respondents is not high, too few data collected

might fail the accuracy and the support of a scientific result. The alternative

of this method can be telephone interview, but it will be more time

consuming and the same resource of the contact information might lead to

the same problem of the low respond rate.

Anyhow, 38 people replied the questionnaire.
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3.4. Data analysis
The original respond record is generated by Google Form in an excel

document. All original data is word such as ‘yes’, ‘no’, ‘totally agree’, or

‘disagree’. For better data statistics implementation, these answers are

transform to number. 1 represent yes, 0 represent no, and the rest can be
done in the same manner. Then all these data are put in the statistics software

SPSS. All the data is summarized vertically and some factors are horizontally

cross-analyzed to find out the relationship in between. The result is

presented in the next chapter.
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4. Result

In this chapter, the results of the questionnaire are summarized and

presented in each section according to the theory framework.

4.1. Overview prior admission
Individual attributes
Table 4 Empirical finding of questionnaire 1

Attributes of 38 Respondents

Gender

Men 29 76%

Women 9 24%

Age group

<35 years 36-45 years 46-55 years >55 years

8 12 5 13

21% 32% 13% 34%

Living status

Living alone
With parent /

parents
With adult

With another

adult / and

children

With children

4 0 12 19 1

11% 0% 32% 53% 3%

Education degree level

Secondary

education

University /

College degree
Master or higher Not clear

3 30 4 1

8% 81% 11%

Educational background

Wood construction related 32 91%

Other 3 9%

Not clear 2

Employment status (during application)
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Full-time

employment

Part-time

employment
Unemployed Student

31 4 1 2

82% 11% 3% 5%

Relevant working experience in wood construction

Yes 31 82%

No 7 18%

Recent training/educating experience

Yes, spontaneously 14 38%

Yes, required/encouraged by company 6 16%

No 17 46%

Not clear 1

Table 4 shows that among 38 respondents, 29 of them are men, and 9 of them

are women. The common age ranges of these people are from 36 to 45 years

old (32%) and more than 55 years old (34%). The age of respondents has

more or less explained their family status that half of them live with another

adult and a child or children. None of them live with their parents, and only

one person lives along with kid(s).

Most of the respondents (81%) acquired university or college degree, and

four people had gone through an advanced degree education when they

applied for the courses. Three respondents did not enter postsecondary

education. The majority of them have knowledge relevant to wood

construction, except three has the academic background in other fields such

as economic, and two did not claim their disciplinary.

Nearly all of the respondents worked when they applied for the courses,

among which full-time employment account the largest proportion as 82%.

Only two were students, and one was unemployed during that period. Most

of their working experience (if any) was relevant to wood construction.
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Considering the age of people, some of them might have gotten their degree

for a while. The question about whether they have been to any training in

the recent years reveals the current academic preparation of them for further

study. Close to half of the respondents replied no. For those who said yes,

many of them took the training spontaneously, which is about twice time

than those were required by the company.

Motivation of study

Respondents selected level of agreement about each possible motivation of

study, and the overview of their options in summarized in Table 5. We can

see that most people want to apply for the course because of their desire for

lifelong study, followed by their interest in the study subject (sustainable

timber construction). The desire of inspiration claims to the lowest type of

intrinsic motivation. Surprisingly, most of the disagree happened in the

option that the study is required or encouraged by the company. To study

for career development is the highest recognized among all work-related

motivations. As for why applied for exactly the EHTB project, the distance

study mode attracts more than half respondents. One-third of them totally

agree that they applied for the courses because they meet the requirements.

Table 5 Empirical finding of questionnaire 2

Perceptions of the reason why applied for the EHTB program

N=38

Agree totally Agree largely
Agree to some

extent
Disagree Do not know

Required/encouraged by company

13 3 5 13 4

38% 9% 15% 38%
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For the helpful knowledge

10 14 10 0 4

29% 41% 29% 0%

For career development

15 10 10 0 3

43% 29% 29% 0%

For own interest

27 7 0 0 4

79% 21% 0% 0%

For lifelong study

28 7 1 0 2

78% 19% 3% 0%

For inspirations from new people and events

20 7 7 1 3

57% 20% 20% 3%

Meet the requirements to study on the program

13 8 7 4 6

41% 25% 22% 13%

Can study at distance

19 11 2 1 5

58% 33% 6% 3%

Nearly half of the applicants registered (N=17) all the courses they applied

for in the program, and more than half of the rest registered to least one of

their application. Some respondents chose what might be the reason for

them not to register without showing attitude toward other alternatives. The

most chosen grounds for the declines are that the course is not their first

choice and some of them have taken another course or attended to another

university. Fewest people disagree with the reason that they need to take

care of their family causes declines. Related to the course, five people gave

up the offers because they feel incapable of attending to the obligated

meetings, mostly due to the time issue related to work (most described in
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the open comments) and family. Family, finance and personal issues are

somehow affecting the register action.

Table 6 Empirical finding of questionnaire 3

Number of respondents who

Registered to all Registered to any Registered to none

17 11 10

45% 29% 26%

Perceptions of the reason did not register

N=20

Agree totally Agree largely
Agree to some

extent
Disagree Do not know

The course was not my first choice

2 0 3 9 6

14% 0% 21% 64%

Took another alternative

4 0 1 14 1

21% 0% 5% 74%

Was offered a new job

0 0 1 14 5

0% 0% 7% 93%

For Family care

1 3 1 9 6

7% 21% 7% 64%

Financial problem

0 1 1 13 5

0% 7% 7% 87%

Personal problems (illness, relocation, etc.).

0 1 1 12 6

0% 3% 3% 32%
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No competence to study (course was too difficult)

0 0 0 15 5

0% 0% 0% 100%

Lack of information about the course

0 0 1 13 6

0% 0% 7% 93%

Not informed at time

0 0 1 13 6

0% 0% 7% 93%

Cannot guarantee to the obligation meetings

1 0 4 9 6

7% 0% 29% 64%

In the total 28 people who registered for any courses, only 5 of them did not

attend to all the registered courses. Except one who left no respond, busy at

working is the most significant reason for all of them. Two of them blamed

also their family duty, and one person felt himself not well informed by the

university.

4.2. Overview after admission
Except one did not attend to any of the registered courses, 27 peoples

participated in the program, which stands for 71% of all respondents.

Internal factor

Almost all students have a positive evaluation of the education especially on

the clarity of teaching goal (15 totally positive) and the commitment of

course syllabus (13). The service about technical support, a distance

operation, and responds to feedback gain relatively good perception

according to the positive grades they received, which are 26, 25, 23

respectively. Students have a slightly lower perception of education quality,

the workload of assignment, and the course layouts (schedule and study
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pace) according to the fewer totally positive responds (see Figure 7).

However, one student thinks that the guidelines of task and examination are

not clear, and there is another one unhappy with the operation through

distance. Despite the minor unsatisfactory, it reveals possibilities for

improvement.

Figure 7 Perception of the course set-up and administration

The level of students’ satisfaction is perceived as high (see Figure 8).

Almost all students are satisfied (totally or largely) with the institutional

commitment and their goal commitment. They acknowledge, mostly, the

abilities for problem-solving and academic thinking through study. However,

fewer of them realize the relationship they built (or could build) during their

study. For those who can see this gain, they highlight the professional

connections they had built and the opportunity it might bring in the open

comments.
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Figure 8 Level of satisfaction

Not many students consider the courses they took are challenging (see Table

7), but there are 7 among those disagree are not able to catch up with the

study. When asked what caused of difficulty, the lack of time becomes the

most significant issue – only 30% of students do not agree with it. The

second crucial cause of difficulty, believed by half of the students, is the

distance study style. Despite the obligated lecture during studying, merely

few of the students think the absence caused any difficulty. Some people

agreed (though not strongly) that they needed more support and from

teachers and lecture peers. Five students believe that teachers should give

more instruction during lecture. Mathematical problem bothers a few of

people when study. The high rate of disagreement among all options hints

that the education is not the main reason that causes trouble of studying.

Table 7 Empirical finding of questionnaire 4

Difficulty of study

N= 27

Agree totally Agree largely
Agree to some

extent
Disagree Do not know
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The course is too difficult?

0 2 6 19 0

0% 7% 22% 70%

Lack of teacher support

0 1 6 20 0

0% 4% 22% 74%

Lack of peer support

1 3 2 21 0

4% 11% 7% 78%

Absence to obligated lecture

0 3 5 17 2

0% 11% 19% 63%

Lack of instructions

1 0 4 22 0

4% 0% 15% 81%

Too many calculations

1 1 3 22 0

4% 4% 11% 81%

Lack of time

2 6 11 8 0

7% 22% 41% 30%

Distance mode

1 3 8 14 1

4% 12% 31% 54%

External factors

All students worked in parallel with their studies in the program. Almost

half of them (10 in total which ranked the scale are above 3) have tried hard

to the comb their work and study. One-five of them (N=6) think it was easy

to handle the study alongside with their job. Excluding those six people,
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most of the rest highlight again the time issue. A small portion of them

changed new jobs that were irrelevant to the subjects they learned. Except

one claims the sickness of the colleagues, no one thinks the lack of support

from working peers or managers is a problem to study. Beside of work, near

to one-quarter of students were occupied with taking care of their family.

Personal or family’s illness is also factors that frustrate the learning process

(shown in Table 8).

Table 8 Empirical finding of questionnaire 5

External factors

Very easy
The scale of difficulty of combining work and

study
Very hard

1 2 3 4 5

2 4 11 8 2

3% 19% 32% 11% 35%

How did the work frustrate studying?

Not enough time 16 76%

Got a new irrelevant job 4 19%

Not enough support from colleagues 1 5%

Not enough support from boss 0 0

Is there any personal reason that prevents study?

No 17 57%

Yes, family got sick 3 10%

Yes, I was busy taking care of my family 7 23%

Financial problem 2 7%

I got sick 1 3%

Influence of factors that contributed to the discontinuous (N=7)

Weight Education Work Family Economic
Personal

issue

3 0 4 4 1 2

2 0 2 0 0 0
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1 0 1 0 0 2

0 7 0 3 6 3

Score 0 17 12 3 8

Finally, seven students failed to complete their courses. They are asked to

reflect about how do they agree with the factors and their influences to the

attrition. Some of them chose ‘do not know’ under the factors, and some

disagreed. They are counted as no influence and weighted as zero. As a

result, none of these seven people think the education was the reason they

stopped the courses. The effect of work scored the highest recognition,

followed by that of the family. Economic issue and personal issue

(especially illness) can cause the discontinuous occasionally because they

are high influential factors personally though low appearance.

4.3. Interrelation analysis
Although not many females respond the questionnaire, they seem to have

heavier responsibility for the family. The portion of those who believe that

family duty has hindered the study among women is higher than those of

men (see Figure 9). This finding fit the description of Högskoleverket

(2010). Other than that, women do not show much different to male

respondents.
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Figure 9 Percentage of different gender that thinks family duty hinders study

There is an interesting fact about age group (see Figure 10). Compared to

other age group, people at mid-age (36-45 years old) are more likely to feel

stress in their work and family. Surprisingly, this age group has achieved the

highest completion rate. The highest dropout rate happens in the old people

who are above 55 years old among which the difficulties of combining work

and study and taking care of family are not outstanding.

Figure 10 Comparison in different age group

As expected, individuals who have studied recently are more expert in

handling the conflicts between work and study. Figure 11 shows that most
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of those get used to working in parallel with learning are those with recent

learning experience, and less of them think it difficult than their

counterparts.

Figure 11 Relation between recent education experience and the difficulty of combining work and

study

According to SDT, we can presume that students who completed all courses

they applied and registered in EHTB project have a high level of autonomy,

sense of self-development, and the acceptance of life-long learning.

Meanwhile, those who did not complete any course might be less motivated

but required to take the course. Moreover, for those who did not register any

study program should be the least motivated because the sense of

incompetence and uncontrollability of taking the education. ‘Amotivated’ is

not found among respondents but there are some people is extrinsically

motivated. In Table 9 it seems that the reason ‘required by company’ does

not have much significant impact on the decision of taking admission.

However, compared to those not required by the company, it shows higher

portion that did not register to all courses among of them.
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Table 9 Cross-tabulation of EM and admission

Admission

Total

Not
registered to

all
Registered to

all
Company required to
study

Not
motivated

N 8 4 12

% within
Admission

44.4% 26.7% 36.4%

Might be
motivated

N 2 3 5

& within
Admission

11.1% 20.0% 15.2%

Motivated N 8 8 16

& within
Admission

44.4% 53.3% 48.5%

Total N 18 15 33

& within
Admission

100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Last but not least, Figure 12 indicates that students who completed their

education are more likely to achieve more satisfied goal commitments.

However, dropout still occurs even if respondents are pleased with the study

outcome.

Figure 12 Relation between goal commitment and completion
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5. Discussion

In this chapter, the author would like to discuss the study finding and reflect

upon to the theory.

5.1. Reflection on the finding
Data quality

The low respond rate is partly caused by the invalidation of the contact

information left by people. Many addresses are not available because of the

relocation of individuals (also email). Students who did not persist in the

program are less interested in the topic about EHTB program and they less

motivated to spend time on any relevant investigation. Moreover, due to the

time span (one to four years) of people’s study experience till present, the

obscurity of their recognition might influence the accuracy of their answer.

The accuracy of respondents’ memories is a big problem of the data quality

(Gillham, 2000). Also, the few amounts of collected data are not robust

enough to a firm conclusion about the reason for drop-out. However, it is

still possible to get some insight from the likely trend of evidence.

Students’ characteristics

Although it fits the previous survey, it is puzzled to see that females feel

heavier family burden than males. Especially in Sweden, both genders

should be taking equal responsibility of family caring. The finding might be

not hundred percent correct because the number of female respondents is

not as much as the male. It does show the possibility that women have a

different perception about family than men do.

From the comparison of age group, we can see that the olds do not have

much working duty and family duty. Maybe because they are or about to be

retired and their children grow up enough to be less cared about. However,
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they show the poorer capability to cope with stress and problem-solving

than the younger people when studying.

Almost all respondents had a university degree and studied as well as

worked related in wood construction. There is no need to compare these

factors to the persistence behavior. However, people might have a long

vacant in academic experience, resulting in the lack of preparation of

continuing study, which is possible reason why old people are less likely to

complete the study.

Student skill

Although Park (2007) said there was not enough evidence about how

‘student skills’ would affect the persistence process, the ability of time

management shows its influence in this study. People need to handle their

work, family, study and personal life at the same time, which is a stressful

task. Many people report the problem of lack of time for learning. However,

individuals who can manage the time issue are more likely to persist in the

education. Other factors in the student skill variables are not obvious maybe

due to the development and extensively spread of digital device. People

have less difficulties to operate the computers and internet than before.

Study motivation

All respondents are highly motivated to study in the EHTB project. They

applied for the courses mainly because of the IM to know and to continue

studying. Even for those are required to take the study by the companies,

most of them feel the impulse to learning the knowledge for their goodness.

It is hard to test and verify the SDT in the condition that both intrinsic and

extrinsic motivations are functioning.
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Internal factor

Some people did not register a course that was not the first choice or took an

alternative. These reason are related to the education but mainly depend on

personal expectation and priority of the studying subjects.

Some students are not very satisfied with the education quality and

information delivery of the university, which is understandable. As distance

learners have fewer opportunity to communicate with an institutional officer

or tutor physically, they might have inconvenience to access all information.

For those who were satisfied but dropped out of their courses, it is probable

that they have learned what they expected and had no need to finish any

assignment for credits and completion.

External factor

As Park (2007) argued before, external factor shows its significant influence

on hindering the persistence process before and after admission. Work and

family is found to be the main reasons of withdraw in this research. Either

the students did not feel the pressure from their managers, or they did not

realize that they should get some support or encouragement from their boss

and colleague. Burden of the job assignment is the only matter of work that

hinder the learning process.

5.2. Evaluation of the EHTB project
EHTB project is a combination of three types of UBCs. First of all, host

companies sent employees to take courses. Secondly, courses were designed

together by university and wood construction industry. Thirdly, this

collaborating project offers further studying for adults. These three types of

UBCs are not the most developed types, and therefore people should be

more tolerant of some failure or imperfection of the operation.
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The core mode of all courses in EHTB is a ‘substitute of traditional face-to-

face education method.' (Holmberg, 1995) This mode has used only partly

potential of distance education on the flexibility of time and location. The

limitation results in the controlled and fixed learning planning to a student.

Hence, if the routine is broken for some important events, a student has to

give up the fixed study plan, that is to say, drop out of the education.

Most of the students who completed their course are satisfied with what

they learned and give compliments to the ‘interesting’ company visits and

lab work. ‘important’ professional network, and ‘greater’ knowledge and

insight. We can say that the delivery of the collaboration between LNU and

the wood construction industry meets the expectation of the students. EHTB

project successfully offer the advanced knowledge to people who devote

themselves in the industry and to whom have the willingness to learn more

about the wood building. Many students live far away from the university,

and they have to spend many time and money on traveling to participate in

some face-to-face events such as company visits and lab tests. Students

acknowledged these events, but the inconvenience might also cause

reluctance to participate.

5.3. Improvement of the project
A diminished transportation cost can relief the inconvenience and should be

able to attract people to keep learning in the program. The realization of

fewer meetings relies on the better utilization of distance technology, such

as online conference and video broadcast. However, these technologies are

feasible in implementation for company visits but the lab test, whose aim is

to let the students practice and experience. The possible substitute of a lab

test can be an educational game or visual reality (VR) scenario offered by
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the university. The entertainment of these changing would attract more

students to persist in the courses and bring in higher reputation to this

project for LNU. It is a huge investment for a university to develop such hi-

tech distance courses, but it will be worthy if students can benefit from them.

Besides, the rapid development of technology might make it affordable.

As some students valued the connections with the professional they built

during studying, these students with various working background are the

resources that the university and associated companies should not dismiss.

The collaboration between LNU and industry brings new knowledge to the

teachers and more innovated ideas and inspiration about education, and that

students gain knowledge and practices as needed (Johansson, et al., 2014).

Both the university and collaborating companies should seize the

opportunity for more communication with students.

On the one hand, the university could consider about establishing a

consulting and information system specially for distance learner, offering

advice about their study and schedule planning. On the other hand, the

students who completed their courses are exactly the well-trained

sophisticated talents as what many companies lack. The companies should

have played active roles of encouraging their staff to continue study and

creating the positive learning atmosphere. If more students in a course are

from the same company, they can organize an offline study group, in which

the ‘peer interaction’ increases and the students might achieve a better study

outcome through more discussion.
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6. Conclusion

The reason why did some of the validated applicants not register to the

courses in EHTB program is mainly that they chose another alternative. A

slim part of validated applicants might put their priority to other

responsibilities in their life so they give up studying. Although there is a

high rate of withdrawn in the register process, the main cause of it is from

personal perspective that is not controllable by the university or companies.

After admission, some students did not attend to the courses or did not

completed their courses. The reason why some students drop out of courses

in EHTB program is their incompetence of time management on balancing

their work burden, family situation and learning. Most of students were

occupied by their working assignment. Some students needed focus on

taking care of their family, especially when they were sick.

What is the students’ perception about the EHTB program?Most of the

students are pleased by the knowledge they gained and the relationship they

built in EHTB project. Some of them think that they have improved the

ability of problem solving The relativity lower satisfaction occurs because

they felt the lack of the qualified information delivery such as guidance for

assignment and examination, and lecturers’ instructions. Moreover, not all

students built great connection after study, which implied there remains

place for improvement of the communication between students and the host

organization (the university and companies). Although the meetings on

campus limited the flexibility of the distance study in EHTB project, many

students agree that they were meaningful and interesting. The suggestion of

further research is that how could the potential of distance education be

better utilized in the project and how would the university, companies and

students adopt the future implementation.
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